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KEEP CONNECTED!
FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/CVCYCLISTS
WWW.RIDECVC.ORG

CLIP IN WITH CINDY
GREETINGS TEAM CVC MEMBERS!
As I am writing this article, it is pouring down rain, yet again. Undoubtedly that
means more flooded and/or slippery trails. Cedar Trails Partnership regularly
posts information about trail conditions on their Facebook page and we try to
share those posts to the CVC page, or you could try the Cedar Valley Bicycle Trail
Conditions Facebook page. Keep in mind that even when the water recedes there could be
debris or slippery mud on the trails. Please do not ride in flooded areas! And if you are leaving
tracks in the mud on the soft trails you should not be riding on those either.
During the June meeting the CVC Board discussed the issue of starting up group rides again. Our
priority right now is to keep our members safe and healthy in this time of the COVID-19 pandemic.
We have been carefully monitoring recommendations set forth at the state and national level, as
well as researching what other cycling clubs are doing in terms of group rides.
Although restrictions have been eased in Iowa, COVID-19 is still spreading, asymptomatic spread is
still a factor, and social distancing is still recommended. At this time, we don’t see a good reason to
start group rides again, but we will reevaluate this each month at our meetings.
In the meantime, we encourage everyone to get out and ride with their family members, or in
socially distanced small groups if you feel comfortable with that. Small group rides are occasionally
posted on the Facebook page called Who’s Riding Cedar Valley if you have an interest in that. But
please do not show up for group rides if you feel ill or have been exposed to someone who has
been ill, and be sure to follow social distancing recommendations.
We all miss socializing after group rides, and our sponsors miss hosting us, so please continue to
visit our CVC Sponsors listed in this newsletter when you go out!

2020 RIDE UPDATES
4th of July Ride Cancelled:

Waterloo’s first
“Minutes or Miles”
unofficial RAGBRAI
paired bike event.

The July 4th Ride to Shell Rock WILL NOT be
held this year. Their parade has been cancelled
due to COVID-19.

IOWA BICYCLE COALITION
DATE CHANGES (click to register)
Pigtails: August 8, 2020

Big Rove: August 22, 2020

Iowa Bicycle Coalition members can use your
account number in the “promotion code” box
for a discount when you register.

DENVER
WAFFLE
RIDES

Join us for daily giveaways,
contests and overall fun.

This week-long, self-guided,
suggested bike route will lead
cyclists through Waterloo & the
Cedar Valley. RAGBRAI daily
miles become minutes. Rides will
start & stop daily at SingleSpeed
Brewing Co. in downtown Waterloo, with each participant being
entered to win a daily prize package of Waterloo swag. Winners will
be announced daily at 7:30pm, as well as live competitions from the
SingleSpeed patio.

The folks at the Denver American Legion are continuing their
monthly Waffle Breakfast on Sunday, July 5. We will need to
maintain our distance while we gather and ride, but the Waffle Ride
is on for Sunday. Join us for a pleasant ride through the country and
enjoy the waffles with all the fixings.
The starting point will again be the old Behrens-Rapp Gas Station at
West 1st and Clay Streets, downtown Cedar Falls. Plan to arrive by
8:20 AM as we will be rolling by 8:30 on the paved county roads to
Denver. The Legion will have “all-you-can-eat” waffle breakfast for
$6 complete with waffles, sausage, fruit, coffee and juice. Return
will be on the same route for a 30-mile round trip ride. This ride
will be weather permitting, so check the weather and if you have a
question, contact Roger at 319-240-8279. – Roger White

Des Moines, Iowa June 15,
2020 – RAGBRAI®, the oldest,
largest, longest recreational
bicycle ride in the world is
going virtual!
RAGBRAI Virtually the Best Bicycle Ride 2020 presented by TIDE will take place the last full week of July 19-25,
2020 bringing the spirit of the weeklong ride to rider’s local trails, local roads, and backyards. The weeklong
virtual ride will feature daily ride challenges and prizes, the famous Karras (100 miles) loop, a gravel loop, theme
days, a celebration of the 100th anniversaries of the Iowa State Parks and 19th amendment, a live concert, virtual
outlet tent, and more!
Registered riders receive a virtually the best swag bag and access to exclusive perks throughout the
week. Registration is $55 per person. Teams can register together for the full RAGBRAI experience. Details on
prizes, the live virtual concert, and how to enter to win the daily challenges will be announced on a rolling basis
via RAGBRAI’s social pages, newsletter, and at: RAGBRAI.com/virtuallythebest/.

#virtuallythebest #RAGBRAI2020 #RAGBRAIvirtuallythebest

WOLF CREEK BRIDGE UPDATE

UNCLE
HARRY’S
5 & DIME

123 Main Street
Cedar Falls
319-277-1501

Support the sponsors of
the Cedar Valley Cyclists

Thanks to everyones hard work and contributions, the
Wolf Creek bridge is open! They are still working on
shoulders and details so please practice caution.

NEW BIKE REPAIR STATION

ISIC

iowa
securities
investment
corporation

Since 1906

3346 Kimball Ave., Waterloo, IA 50702
(319) 236-3334

www.IowaSecurities.com

www.shopandysbikes.com

RIDE TOGETHER.
SHINE TOGETHER.
joywheelcycling.com

Support the sponsors of
the Cedar Valley Cyclists

CVC has purchased many bicycle repair stations that have
been installed around the Cedar Valley. The most recent
once has been installed on the 63 trail to Hudson.

SO YOU’RE THINKING ABOUT BIKING!
The excerpt below is from a lengthy article in the New York Times by John Herrman. In the remainder
of his article, he raises several bicycle-related questions and then responds with his advice. He hits the
target with this comment, “A bike is a bike, and every ride is a victory.”

So You’re Thinking About Riding a Bike by John Herrman, @jwherrman.
Published June 18, 2020, New York Times

“It’s the summer of Covid, and bikes are everywhere — in parks, at protests, speeding across
bridges and locked up outside. Every day, more people seem to be having the same thought:
I should be riding a bike.
“I can’t blame them. Maintaining forward movement on two wheels so as not to fall over, is
one of life’s great joys. It’s a way to stay healthy and to rediscover your community. Maybe it’s
nostalgic, or aspirational. It’s a good way to get around when some of the alternatives don’t
feel so great.
“In 2020, however, riding a bike isn’t quite, as they say, like riding a bike. It’s not like when you
were a kid; it’s barely like it was four months ago. There’s an international bike shortage. Shops
are operating under strange and challenging retail circumstances, and some recreational areas
are closed.
“It’s enough to smother a fresh spark of interest, but it doesn’t have to be. It is a great time to
ride a bike, and far from impossible to get rolling.”

CYCLING NEWS & LEGISLATION
LEAGUE CALLS FOR BOARD NOMINATIONS The League of American Bicyclists, a

nation-wide non-profit membership organization, is seeking board nominations from throughout the country in
order to have an inclusive and representative board. Consider applying to join the Board of Directors if you are
passionate about the work of building a more Bicycle Friendly America and are committed to the cause. The
mission is to lead the movement to create a Bicycle Friendly America for everyone. Leaders listen and learn,
define standards and share best practices to engage diverse communities, and build a powerful, unified voice
for change. Bicycling brings people together and more people biking is good for our communities, our country,
and world. Learn more about the qualifications to serve on the Board and how to apply at the website.

Old-fashioned joint with booth seating featuring
daily pub grub deals & American entree specials.

1740 Falls Ave, Waterloo, Iowa

SHOW OFF YOUR CLUB PRIDE WITH CVC APPAREL

ORDER ONLINE: https://ridebikercustom.com/invite/partner/CVC

Please register at the link above in order to see the CVC store! A confirmation link
will be emailed to you, so check your spam filters. If you don’t receive the link, send
an email to sales@ridebikercustom.com and Rory will set you up.

Hello, fellow cyclists!
Friendly safety reminder as you’re
out riding the roads and trails this
summer. BE VISIBLE!
Wear bright colored jerseys and
use lights, lights, and more lights!
Yes, even during your daytime
rides. Make yourself as noticeable
as possible to vehicles. As you’re
getting your miles in, CVC would
like you to have a fun and safe
summer of pedaling.
– Eric Penning

YOUR 2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ZOOM BOARD MEETING | MAY 2020

THE MISSION OF CEDAR VALLEY CYCLISTS is to promote safe, social, and inclusive bicycling activities
for people of all ages and abilities, while advocating for increased awareness and support for bicycling.
President:

Cindy Angel

Cindy@RideCVC.org

Webmaster:

Vice President:

Bob Osgood

BobO@RideCVC.org

W.O.W. Ride Director: David King

DavidK@RideCVC.org

Secretary:

Gretchen Harken

Gretchen@RideCVC.org

At Large:

Shelby Buhlman

Shelby@RideCVC.org

Treasurer:

Roger White

Roger@RideCVC.org

At Large:

Eric Penning

Eric@RideCVC.org

Calendar:

Angie White

Angie@RideCVC.org

At Large:

Bob Sloan

Bob@RideCVC.org

Membership:

Troy Buzynski

Troy@RideCVC.org

At Large:

Jack Yates

Jack@RideCVC.org

Newsletter Editor: Kimberly Breuer

Kimberly@RideCVC.org

Quartermaster:

Mervin Carnahan

Mervin@RideCVC.org

Quartermaster:

Kevin Lichty

Kevin@RideCVC.org

Quartermaster:

Jim Young*

Jim@RideCVC.org

Special Events:

Deb Bartels

Deb@RideCVC.org

Sponsorship:

Jake Hawk

Jake@RideCVC.org

Time Trials:

Russ Clarke

Russ@RideCVC.org

Randy C. Klug*

Webmaster@RideCVC.org

RAGBRAI® CVC CHARTER COMMITTEE:
Director:

Randy C. Klug*

RAGBRAI@RideCVC.org

Coordinator:

Roger White

RAGBRAI@RideCVC.org

Coordinator:

Angie White

RAGBRAI@RideCVC.org

*Indicates Emeritus Status

